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THE MUSEUM OF ECONOMIC BOTANY
AT THE BOTANIC GARDENS,
ADELAIDE.
De signed in the Greek style by the Architect- '
in-Chief, Mr E.J. Woods, this building was
completed in 1879. It currently house~ specimens of many economic tropical and temperate
pl a nt s a nd their products and also specimens
of bota nical fruits.
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"The Botanic Gardens of Adelaide from 1855
onwards" by Miss Thekla Reichstein. Miss
Reichstein trained as a gardener at the
Adelaide Botanic Gardens and is now Senior
Technical Officer there. She has taken
several overseas trips (USSR, Bulgaria,
Poland, Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Switzerland,
France, Germany, Belgium, Holland, Madagascar,
UK, Reunion and Mauritius) to look at botanic
gardens as she has an interest in both gardens
and history. She will show us some of her
slides.
1

10.30 a.m. A visit to the Botanic Gardens of
Adelaide for a 1½ hour guided tour. Meet at
the Kiosk. Those wishing to have lurich afterwards at the Kiosk should make their own
arrangements by ringing the Botanic Gardens 223.3526.

15th Oct.

"From Paddocks to Suburbia" is the title of a
talk to be given by Peter Walsh, immediate past
chairman of the Rose Park, Toorak Gardens and
Dulwich Residents' Association. This will be
the history of Dulwich from its first days of
farm settlement - Dulwich House, churches, shops
- to the present day. Peter has lived all his
life in the Burnside Council area, including
Toorak Gardens, Eiindale ~nd Rose Park. ,

Monday

Editorial Sub-Committee: !Mesdames Meredith Ide, Irma
Steele, Rosemary Brown, Janet Reid and
Miss Janet Clark.
COMMENTS

REMAINDER

23rd Sept.

1990/91.

President:
Vice-Pres.:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Publicity:

FOR

10/11 Nov.

Weekend away at Wallaroo, Moonta and Kadina.

19th Nov.

Short talks on "Christmas in my Homeland":
Irene Ozolins will speak on Latvia;
Ni ck Klaasens will speak on Holland;

BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY MEETINGS are normally
held at 8 p.m. on the third Monday of the morith in
the Burnside Community Centre unless an alternative ,
time or venue is indicated.

Cr. Bill McGovern will speak on New England,
U.S.A .·

i
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"Undelcarra " - 13 Undelcarra Road, Burnside -

Newland became a prominent figure in Adelaide society, J.
entering parliament in 1881, becoming Treasurer in the
Downer ministry and acting as Chairman on numerous s~lect
committees and societies, as well as finding the time to
write historical novels of which the most famous is PAVING
THE WAY. He also enertained lavishly, hosting meets of the
Adelaide Hunt Club.
From 1911 to 1919 "Undelcarra " was owned by Torrens Ward·
who established a deer park and bird sanctuary. Then the
family of Alfred Allen Simpson, industriali st and philanthropist (after whom the Simpson Des~rt is named) occupi~d
the large property until 1969 when most of the land was
pubdivided.
As well as the mansion, with its long association s with
some of South Australia's leading families, the grounds
included a small, creek stone cottage from the early 1840s,
a dovecote, magnificent gums and exotic trees, and the
wrought iron gate posts originally from a nearby mansion,
"Erindale," acquired when the latter was demolished in 1969.
The complex is a rich historical resource and the greatest
surviving mansion in the ~rea.

The main building has been altered and enlarged
~~ver~l times from the original stone cottage dating from
iB6tit . I852 when Robert and Margaret Debney settled on
these thirty acres. By 1864 it had been en l arge d to ten
rooms and was described as a large stone and brick house
with a detached kitchen. The Debney s had become prosperous furniture makers ir Rundle Street and their son,
George, became a leading business man and Chairman of the
Burnside District Council. Financial disaster, however,
led to the sale of the estate in 1876 to Simpson Newland,
a pioneering pastoralist on the Riv er Darling.
In December, 1880, Newland engaged the well known
architect Daniel Garlick to double the size of the house
with an upper storey decorated with imported English cast
iron lace work, an Italianate upper portico and finely
moulded parapets. Extensive piping was laid from Second
Creel~ to all parts of the garden, a large stone irrigation
tank constructed (now part of nearby Hubbe Court Community
Centre) and orchards, orangeries and a profusion of
exotic trees rapidly distinguishe d the estate.

,·

BEAUMONT

HOUSE

The National Trust sought Council approval
for minor internal alteration s to Beaumont
House.

After discussion s with the

State

Heritage Branch, Council granted its consent
at its meeting on 5th June,

1990

-

------- ..

- - -- - -
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BURNSIDE HERITAGE ITEM
"Ringmer" Complex - 2 Ringmer Drive, Burnside

7.
here on the Burnside hill slopes and removed·his house
and his family forthwith.
When he incorporated two rooms of the timber ho~se in
the first stone cottage on the site he shifted the remaining two rooms across the yard and used them as a workshop
and children's playroom. ·
The Manning house has been relocated several times since,
but has remained largely intact, due particularly to the
current owners' appreciation of its historical significance.
0£ all the many hundreds set up in the colony, only four
are currently known to have survived. The structure has,
therefore, a rare and important place in the state's architectural and social history. Otµer items of interest on
the site include a rainwater tank_from Berry's ship, and
the site as a whole, with its attractive villa, historical
associations and extremely valuable Manning house is an
outstanding heritage item.

The complex consists of several significant structures.
The large, twelve roomed stone villa incorporates the
original freestone cottage of four rooms built in 1863 by
William Berry, who, in turn, h?d used part of his transportable wood house in his new cottage. His son, Edwin
Stow Berry, a well known surveyor and explorer, added
another four rooms in blueston~ in 1880, and later extensions were carried out by John Barrow. The house is a
gracious example of the protruding gable fronted villa
style with decorated timber bargeboards and finials, a
spacious interior and an enormous . cellar. Ian Wilson MHR,
a nd his wife, Mary, bought the property in 1965 and commissioned architect, Dean Berry, to carry out the latest
additions and renovations.
William Berry had first lived and worked in Grenfell Street
in the City of Adelaide where he set up his prefabricated
wooden Manning house. These small, beautifully crafted
homes ~ere popular imports to the new col~ny from the 1830s
to the 1850s and were manufactured by the Manning firm in
England. In 1859 Berry paid 200 pounds for eighteen acres
Part of "Ringmer" complex

tL
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THE LIFE AND TIMES OF QUEEN ADELAIDE

At our meeting on Adelaide Cup Day (21st May) we heard
DOROTHY HOWIE talk about Queen Adelaide after whom our
city was named, and we saw the Victoria na Dancers demonstrate dances that were performe d during the reign of
·
·
Queen Victoria .
I

Dorothy Howie is a great champion of Queen Adelaide ,
and her · efforts have brought her to the notice of official s
and resident s of this city.
Queen Adelaide was a lady of great charm and culture, and
our city is the only capital city in the world to be named
after the queen of a reigning monarch .
William IV was 52 years old when Adelaide married him
at the age. of 25. He had already had a morgana tic marriage
with Dorothea Chapman who bore him 10 children before her
death. Adelaid e's several pregnan cies failed to produce
children who survived . Despite this she lavished love and
care on William 's children , and even changed William 's
rough and boistero us ways, besides running an efficien t
househo ld and assistin g in affairs of state. It is gratifying to know that our city is named after such a fine
person. A little book, "Adelaid e, the Queen City" with
informa tion about the Queen, is availabl e only from the
Queen Adelaiqe Society. I
William 's mother, Queen Charlot te, was very pleased to
have Adelaide (of German birth) become William 's wife,
but William 's sister-i n-law, the Duchess of Kent and mother
of Victoria , was most unkind and unpleasa nt to her, fearful
that she would produce children who would prevent Victoria
from becoming queen. Despite this, Adelaide was kind and
supporti ve towards Victoria - who, in turn, always loved
and respecte d Adelaide .
l
Dorothy 's talk was followed by the Victoria na Society
dancers, who were a delight. It was interest ing to see the
costume s, authenti c of the times, and made by the Society
members , and to note the way they created the atmosph ere

~·

9.

of those times. The dances included the Orienta l Mazurka ,
Pride of Erin, Vargovie nne, the Quadril le, and The Tempest .
Several non-dan cing members of the Society_wore the clothes
of Victoria n times, and these were describe d compreh ensively
by one of the members for our benefit .
Janet Reid.

LOOKING

BACK

TO

LOOK

FORWARD

At our meeting on June 18th RON GIBBS gave us a thoughtprovokin g talk which was very appropr iate for our Tenth
Anniver sary Meeting .
He made the point that people coming from other countrie s
tend to view the history of ari area with more perspec tive
and objectiv ity than people who have always lived there.
He cited Douglas Pike, who wrote "Paradis e of Dissent ",
and Michael Williams and Derek Whitelo ck, who have also
(Our member,
written books about our history , as example s.
into
fits
also
er,
Zealand
New
a
as
n,
Elizabe th Warburto
closely
too
was
he
perhaps
that
this category .) He thought
that ·
be
history
our
about
associat ed with S.A. to talk
tation.
documen
its
of
e
knowledg
as it may, he has a great
During the 1980's, various Sesqui-C entenary celebra tions
sparked a greater interes t, as people found ways to illusstrate our achievem ents and trials since early settleme nt.
Now there are many soci.e ties involved with the history of
places, and of particu lar interes ts. Our concern with the
envirom ent has also forced us to examine what has happened
thus far.
The 1980's did put some restrain t on the cavalier deL
structio n of old building s - some were destroye d at night,
such as the Bellevue Hotel in Brisbane by the Queensla nd
Governm ent. In the 1990's, it is certain to be more difficult to destroy heritage building s and natural environm ent.
A History Trust has been establis hed to help, and museums
are now receivin g more Governm ent support to preserve

10.
•iportable" specimens of historical value.
Ron spoke about the Heritage listing of buildings and
trees - the latter very difficult to do. During the last
15 years, some legal status has been established to guard
against destruction of the built and natural environment.
Ron quoted Geoffrey Blainey as saying that this age will
be remembered for its passionate concern for its history.

WE STILL HAVE VACANCIES FOR THE NOVEMBER
TRIP TO WALLAROO AND KADINA
WALLAROO/MOONTA
Tour Leader:

Ih the future, Ron feels it will be more important to
relate . to history on a National basis rather than local.
Also, he is concerned that a new subject "Common Knowledge",
which is being introduce~ into Secondary Schools, may take
over from History lessonQ.
Janet Reid.

November 10th - 11th 1990

Greg Drew (Geologist, Dept. of Mines

& Energy.:

Programme:
Depart 8.15 a.m. from Dept.Mines & Energy
191 Greenhill Road,
PARKSIDE.

Saturday 10th Nov;

The talk covered many points of interest and relevance
such as the fact that iri the past the history of women has
been largely ignored and also the history of children what they did, what games they played, etc.
He illustrated with slides the markers on road sides,
and at historic sites in the United States, giving much
more identification of towns, places and events of
history. Ron suggested that during the next ten years,
historic~l societies such as ours could concentrate on
establishing more such markers. The loss of Aboriginal
place names was mentioned with regret - this may be an
area which should be researched.

WEEKEND

11

Kadina:

Visit Mine manager'.s house
Matta House
National Trust Museum
Lunch

Wallaroo: Accommodation at Sonbern Lodge;
Dinner at Conference Room at Railway
Station.
Sunday 11th Nov.:
Moonta:

Moonta Mines
Tourist Train
National Trust Museum
Lunch

Return to Adelaide late afternoon.
ooOoo
COST:

$120 (a) - $130 (b)
per person

(At this price minimum 30 people,
maximum 34)

Variation in price due to:
(a) upstairs - guest house, share facilities,
9 rooms (some with 3 beds)
(b) motel units - 8 units
Price all inclusive - except for drinks Saturday night
dinner.

13
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The Nelumbo Pond,
Botariic Gardens,
Adelaide.
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July Meeting of the Burnside Historical Society:
Gartrell Memorial Church ahd Knoxville Jubile~ Bible Church.

Melva Sando gave us a well documented talk about Gartrell
Memorial Church, and Pastor Chinnery an interesting outline
of the history of the Knoxville Jubilee Bible Church.
Gartrell Memorial Church was founded over 75 years ago.
Prior to its establishme nt, the district was served only by
the Kent Town Methodist Church, and as most people walked to
church, there was a need for a church to serve the suburbs
of Dulwich, Rose Park and the area that later became Toorak
Gardens.

\
,·
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was a preparatory school there. Now, there is a children's
club on Thursday evenings to cater for childr~n ~withtworki ng parents, to give the parents time to shop. It starts
a t 5.30 and finishes at 7.15 p.m. The children are well
organised and supervised and given a hot meal. It i~ nondenominatio nal.
Mr. W.T. Rolfe wa s the Superintend ent of the Sunday
School for 22 years. Mr. Lyall Chambers made the choir a
success story a nd wa s its master and organist for 50
years. He organis ed very special Sunday School annivers aries which dr ew l ar ge crowds.

rI

At a meeting in November, 1913, Mr . James Gartrell, a
prosperous business man who lived at Fernilee Lodge, Burnside,
said he would donate the money for the church. Woods, Bagot,
Jury and Laybourne-S mith were engaged as the aichitects.

Many people from the district gathered at the church and
in the early years an old Y. M.C.A. hut, which was no longer
used as such, was erected as a temporary structure to house
kindergarte n and primary children at the Sunday School that structure was demolished in 1958.
·
The church halls have been utilised by many for pursuits
such as craft groups, mothers' clubs etc. At one time there

·-······------- --

Mr. Norman Smith was the ;first minister and Rob Williams,
t he present mini s t er, is the nineteenth. - ~ ~
.. .,

The trustees of the Kent Town Church purchased the land
for the Rose Park church at a cost of 500 pounds. A rebate
of 100 pounds was received from the South Australian Company
because it was for a church.

Mr. William Essery of Norwood was the builder engaged. On
14th February, 1914, the foundation stone was laid, and the
church, fitted with fine blackwood fittings and able to seat
258 people, was completed in November of that year. It was
designed in a Gothic style, similar to the church at Kent
Town but not as large. At first it only had a pump organ.
The church members donated a stone and iron fence whuch was
constructed by Heine Bros. By 21st July, 1915, Mr. Gartrell
had donated a fine organ similar to the one at Kent Town,
and at the opening concert Harold Davies and Norah Kyffen
Thomas were participant s. Later a gallery and a hal l were
added to the church. A bell was installed in the hall, but
neighbours complained about its noise so it has long been
silent - a pity!

'•·
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Knoxville Jubilee
Bible Church (1887)
'
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~artrell Memorial Church
Rose Park
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Pastor W.J. Chinnery, Scottish by birth, came here in
1948, became Minister of the Knoxville Bible Church in
1949 and continued in that position for 39 years.

J

The church was originally Congregatio nal and still
adheres to the Congregatio nal Church Order - it has not
become part of the Uniting Church. It is a very attractive building, octagonal in shape, with a tall, pointed,
wooden- lined ceiling. It holds 150 people but folding
wooden panelled doors can open out to a number of surroundi ng rooms to increase its capacity. Its shape was des igned to resemble the Jubilee Crown worn by Queen Victoria
by Mr. Robert Venables, an architect and a minister of
r eligion. The acoustics are wonderful. , Unfortunate ly,
c ement render now covers its original stone- work, detracti ng somewha t from i t s bea uty.

14
It was built in the late 1880's at a cost of 1030
pounds, with a mortgage of 500 pounds at 6% interest.
A block of land facing Greenhill Road was bought in
1892 for 140 pounds to allow better access. By 1915,
it was free of debt and has been ever since.
At first there were only 11 members. It has never
been a large church but its members have always been
supportive and much missionary and charitable work
1 has been carried out.
There has always been a family
atmosphere at the church.
There have been five ministers and one, the Reverend
Winifred Kiek, M.A., B.D., was the first woman to be
ordained in Australia. The present minister is Mr.
Graham McPhee.
This church also has its clubs for young people,
and for many years a Mrs. Ballinger used it for the
Lyndhurst Kindergarten.
Janet Reid.

HISTORY

IN

THE

MAKING.

A local historian has been engaged to write a corporate history of the Highways Department from its beginning
in 1926 to its merge into the Department of Road Transport in 1989.

LOCAL

HISTORY

-

COUNCIL

INVOLVEMENT.

I
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Background
It is true to say that in the last 15 years or so the City
of Burnside has demonstrated a commitment to local history.
This has been done in several ways. The most notable was
the commissioning in 1978 of Elizabeth Warburton to write
a new history of Burnside "The Paddocks Beneath" published
in 1981, Burn§id~'sl25th year). As a result of the research for the book, the library's local history collection
was established and funded (albeit intermittently) ever
since.
Research for othe r publications "Mines of Burnside" (1981),
"Speaking of the Past", (1986), "Walking Tour Brochures"
and histories of local industries by Angela Steinberner
and the Burnside Heritage Study also generated additional
material.
The last - the Heritage Survey - was partially funded by a
Federal Government grant with the aim of preserving and
recording Burnside's built heritage for future generations.
Whether or not it succeeds in doing this will, to some
extent, depend on public attitudes towards our history.
These attitudes are partly formed by awareness, interest
and knowledge of history which the Council, through the
library and the historical collection therein, can and
does foster.

I

Mr Peter Donovan of Donovan and Associates, History
and Historic Preservation Consultants, commenced the
project in March and should complete the task in 18
months.
Mr Donovan has undertaken to produce a book which is
not only a history of record, achievements and technological innovation but also one which emphasises the people
who served the department over the years and the contributions that they made.
Thi result should be an attractive and readable book
which, I trust, will be interesting and enjoyed by many.
Rod Payze
(From 'Trans Talk', April,1990)

,,

Executive Director.

THE

LOCAL

HISTORY

COLLECTION

The local history collection consists of literally thousands of individual paper based items. Those include
photographs, short histories, biographical notes, newspaper articles, magazines, plans of subdivisions, rate
and directory lists, oral transcripts and more.
Much of it is irreplaceable : photographs lent by a
resident of a building or a street scene from the 1880's;
childhood recollections from 80 or 90 years ago; newspaper clippings reporting events of small significance
which would otherwise be forgotten; plans for subdivisions
when Burnside was still mostly open paddocks; the record

.
1/
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of a social occasion which gives us a glimpse of the
socia l conventions of long ago. Above all, the material
is a bout ordina ry people and ordinary events and this is
both its charm and value.
Much time and money has been expended organising and preservi ng this material, so that it will last and be accessi ble. At present the collection is staffed for 8 hours
per week (4 hours on both Wednesday and Friday) and it is
during these times that the public can come and get
personal assistance. At other times the room is open but
only the book collection is available to users. Indexed
photo gra phic materials and other unique items which
cannot be protected by the library security system are
locked in four filing cabinets only accessed on the two
after noons when a specialist staff member is allocated
to the area. Use of this material requires assistance
and must be supervised. Research on specific history
questions from the public is done on Wednesday and Friday
after noons.
Sunday afternoon library opening from mid-October 1990,
from 2 to 5 p.m., budgetted for recently, will help those
working to access the archival material.
WHAT

ARE

'l

PEOPLES

INTERESTS?

Wh;;1t sort of questions du people ask aboi1t Burnside's
hi s tory? They are wide ranging.
Many are to do with Burnside's buildings. Not only the
gr.':lnd ma'lsions, s:1ch as _Undelcarra, Bt~aumorct House,
Woodley House, Kurralta and others, b11t also much
humbler places - cottages at Beulah Park, bungalows at
Toorak Gardens aad shl)ps in Eastwood.
Some people are interested in the history of Burnside's
sc hoo ls, churches, hospitals and other institutions.
Others wish to know the origins of suburb or street
names, and h~re the list compiled by ~embers of the
historica l soci ety is invaluable. Occasionally land
agents han dling the sale of properties need information
for their sales broc hures.

School children need material for projects on their
suburb or a Burnside industry.
The Advertiser's "What's your problem?" column has, on
several occasions, used material from our files (a
question they had on the now defunct Walker's violet
farm at Magill was answered by one of Elizabeth Warburton's pieces of research in the files).
Then there are those researching a family history and
wanting to know where a relative lived, whether or not
the house is still there, and whether there are perhaps
any photographs. Sometimes they are lucky but often,
sadly, there are no photographs and sometimes no record
at all of the relative or the house. Nonetheless, the
mere fact that people are interested is the most important thing.
THE

IMPORTANCE

OF

LOCAL

HISTORY.

There is no doubt that a demand exists in the community
for local history information. The numbers and types of
enquiries show this and so do the activities of the Historical Society. But the question arises: does it really
matter if people a re interested in the local history or.
not? Does anybody benefit from ltnowing about, for example,
the olive oil industry in Burnside; the things done long
ago by a local resident; or the history of a building which
may not even exist any more? The answer is yes, it does
matter if people are interested and _yes, people do benefit.
How? Firstly, Burnside ( or any other local government
area) has a distinctive character. Appreciating this
character and maintaining it requires a knowledge and
appreciation of the past and in doing this the quality of
life is enhanced. Secondly, the activities of our pioneers should be r emembered and recognised. They may not
always be admirable but they a re part of our history and
all contribute in part to the way things are today.
Thirdly, and perhaps most importantly, knowing about the
area in which one lives gives people a sense of identity
and pride. This is particula rly true in the case of
children where study ing history at a local level ia,an
ideal way of developing an understanding of self.

HISTORIC
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It also has the effect of teaching the methods of histor~cal research and paves the way for a g~eater understa ndi ng of the complex economic and social structur es of
Australi a as a whole, for things tend to make more sense
when studied in the context of the particul ar localiti es
to which they relate,
Th e community benefits from the study of local history
throu gh th e practica l effect of educatio n and the spiritual eff ec t of developi ng a greater understa nding of why we
are t he way we are . Studying local history may begin with
£.i. 11d .i. ng out about onels local area, but it results in
fi nd i ng out abou t oneself.

'l'IIE

FUTURE

In co mmitting itself to preservi ng local history, the
Co un c il has responde d to the wish of the communi ty, and
w~ll conti nue to do so. It has done it in the ways I have
a lr ea dy outlined - the establish ment of a local history
co ll ec tion, the publicat ion of a number of historic al works
a nd the heritage study which will continue to preserve
1~.i.s t?ry by a sensitiv e approach to planning and by promoti ng in the community a need to preserve Burnsid e's
di s tinctive characte r.
Andrew Ward
Local History Officer,
Burnside Library.

lJIWJ\N

TREE

PRESERVATION

J~u : ~ i ~ Co~ncil. has resolved to support amending
c u11 ~t l egislati on to permit preserva tion of trees
in the metropo litan area. Counci·1
1 pr1v ·1te land
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PRESERVATION
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This is includ ed as part of the Urban Improvem ent and Pres ervation section in the 1990/91 City of Burnside Budget
r ecently adopted.
The objectiv e is to identify and encourag e the preserva tion
of historic sites and items.
Prog rammes to do this are:
- a review and maintena nce of the Heritage Study already
carried out for the City;
- maintena nce of a local history archiva l collecti on;
- encourag ement of publicat ion of relevan t historie s of the
Ci ty;
- supporti ng the preserva tion of hibtoric mines - Glen
Osmond and Magill Stone Mines ; building s and structur es.
The Community Servi ces Depart~~ Ht of Council takes bookings
fo r Mines Tours and the Burnside Historic al Society plays a
signific ant role in informin g the public of our mining
heritage .
LOCAL

BUILT

HERITAGE

A register of local building s and sites of historic al significanc e will be maint ained for conside ration in planning .
Refer p.18 B.H.S. June 1990 Newslet ter - Planner 's "Local
Heritage ".
RESIDENTIAL

ZONES

SUPPLEMENTARY

DEVELOPMENT

PLAN

The first draft was complete d in June, 1989. The advice
of a Consult ant was sought with '·a workshop held in September 1989. The second draft was complete d in February 1990
an d forwarde d to the Departm ent of Environm ent and Planning
for comme nt. Written comment was received in June 1990, ,
necessi tatin g furth e r jus tificati on for the proposed zones.
(Conse rvation) Zones were deleted from
The Burnside Hi
the Residen ti a l S11 ppl me nta ry Developm ent Plan to form a
ie parat~ S.D.P. fo r wh ic h i nterim contro l can be sought. A
ught in April 1990 to justify and
consulta nt repo r t wa
llistoric (Conserv ation) Zones. This
d
p
f urther support pro
r eport was rec eiv ed i n M y 199 0. A draft S.D.P. w~s compleun i. l wi ll be given a report in Septemt ed in -July 1990.

2.U '

ber, and a Report on this Supplementary Development·Plan
will be given in the B.H.S. December Newsletter.

OLD BURNSIDE FAMILY HONOURED WITH PARK
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FUNDING
In the 1990/91 Budget, funding is provided for historic
plaq ues at the Woodley Winery (with some monies from the
Mines Tours account) and Linden sites as well as qne
e r ected at the Lentara site. As Ron Gibbs, Historian and
guest speaker at the 10th Anniversary Meeting in June,
s tated historic markers are an important reminder of the
releva nt hi story of a location.
/\ II r.i.tage Building - the old Magill School is to be purcha ed by Council and developed as a small scale community
-ntr e . This is made possible by_the sale of land at the
L ntara site, Magill.
Money is also provided for maintenance of the significant
Mine Site s and $3140 is allocated for maintenance of
Magil l Cemetery which assists in preserving local history.
N/\MING

OF

RESERVES

AND

STREETS

future naming of streets and lanes by community groups
will req uire a history search of the local area and
Council will consider a selection of names provided by the
gro up or school.

Burnside Rolary Club president Bob Marks (left), Burnside mayor June Schaeffer, Rotaract
pre sld~nt Phillipa Hayes and Eric Warland at tile opening ·of Warland Park.

A PARK in Burn side has been given a face-lift and a new
name in II 11 ou r [ one of the oldest families in the area.
In Jun Uu 11 s id Rotar y a nd Rotoract clubs renamed Sitters
Memor ial R•sc v a Warla nd Park; a tribute to one of
Burn sicl ' f'_j rs t . tt I r , James Warla nd, and his family.

- rece ntly Council accepted the renaming of a section of
l✓ illiam Street, north of High Street, Burnside, to Burnside
Court aided by students of Burnside School.

Rot ary I 11 b 111 c111\J r Doug Reuter sai d trees , shrubs, picn ic
bri c k paving ha d bee n installed during
area , ,· WC' I I
th e po s t y nr to make the Kings Avenue park a focal point
of h r r · 1.

- or. June 3rd Council land on the corner of Greenhill Road
8 nd Sitter's Memorial Drive, recently developed by Burnside
R tary and Rotaract Clubs, was renamed Warland Park,
li on uring an old Burnside family; a member of this Histori L Socie ty, Eric Warland, is the grandson of Henry and
Liv~ in his grandfather's house across from the park.

Mr. Warland came to SA in 1838 and ran a farm at View
loint, near Chambers Gully. He built a house on the
Burnside Village site which was knocked down in 1960. In
the 1860s his son Henry became the first licensee and
later the owner of the Burnside Inn.

-- L11 1 ne parallel to Kensington Road, running west from
i.C'niJrook Resthave n, has been named Perry Lane after an
o ld l o l fami ly, Perry.

Henry built a house across the road from the park which
is now the home of his grandson Eric Warland (one of our
Memb r ).
Mr R 111 c• 1· :1 1i cl i · was appropriate that the park be named
afte r li e• Wr11 I 111cl r, mi..ly because of its contribution to
Burns· ck.
(Prin t d

w It

l1 pr • 1111 I :1:1 I 011

or

th

M sse nger Press)
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LET'S PRESERVE OUR CEMETERIES,
SAYS HISTORY MAN

"In t h ]< t It C:c'11L ury all peop le believed they were going
to heav II wlw11 t It 'Y cl Led so the y felt comfortable about
bein g ar 1111cl do·1t It 011d ce meteries , but people today feel
unsur e a b u d0nL11 011d choose to ignore it" Dr Nicol said.
ru I I f fascina ting information about
,1
"Cemeteri
people' s oc c up atlo 11 :-J , heal th problems, where people lived,
where they came f ro 111, wh n they came to SA and all sorts
aid tombst ones were often the only
of other thing s ." II
p rson.
documents left about
Despite increasing awar n s abo ut the value of cemeteries,
the Sta te's history was being buried by the removal and
d . tructi on of tombstones.
(R(•p 1 l11 · ed wit h permission of the Messenger Press.)

A

ll ( 1~

p11p1 ·1

1

<•port from Sydney, July 10, 1907
A

A HI STORY authority says St Saviour's Anglican Church
in Glen Osmond is among the forerunners of groups learni ng to appreciate the historical significance of cemeteries .
Dr Robert Nicol, the head of the history department at
the SA College of Advanced Education's City campus, said
there was more history to be found in SA cemeteries than
mo s t people realised.
' t Saviou s's Church called for public support in May to
hel p pr ese rve the Glen Osmond cemetery and begin recarchi ng its history.
Dr Nicol sa id community groups and local government
11 e de d to provide more resources for cemetery preservaUon .
"L r ·tl ise t hat councils are rel uctant to spend money on
rles when there are other things such as garbage
Lion to pay for. But people realise that a great
d ,1I r o ur history is being lost" he said.
, · pC' ilk i ng 8 t a meeting of Kensington and Norwood His tori · ,1I , · c i c y, Dr Nico l said the stigma surrounding
c ' 111 t 0 1· i .· 111 a11t volu mes of history were disappearing,
l o, ·L tli1·c1 1f', I\ n &I ct .

PUZZLE

FOR

BOYS.

----o---llow Lh y were ploughed
/\ IJ i r· t n tion Jumble

'1'11, , ii I 111 1111 p11p1·1 :1r'l by the Water and Sewerage
llo II d I 11 111111 I I •1 11pp I y l 11p_ ror the positio n of junior
< 11 ·11 1 11111111 11>1 1l11• f o ll owl 11 r,: - "This ce libate was a
111d It Id other scholastic
Jl · •111l11, , l111111 '1 1 <1 111
111 1 1 !1111,11,•11111 le:; w re idi osyncrasies
diplo m•
personif ied - 0 111 • il11 y 111 c i I 111· 11 ond the next garrulous.
npient distich in a
Today his fa cl l ' pt•1 1 ,•vol v1•n
piqu a nt satire of rrn 1111• 11t ,, 111r y r, ,nj_us ; tomorrow an
en miast ic effusion 11 1111 111 i t c ote voluptuary.
xoteric , his
Hi!'l :1 I 11dies in concr et sr I r' 11 c·,, wC'r
r :,<• 11r · hos in natural philo Ao plt y 0 . o · ric , if not
ch l 1111 • 1 I I ii". If this puzzl e to b y. w s i n tended
to 11•1 v,, th o pu rpose of "plou ghi ng" them , it certainly p 1 11 1 ii , · f r Lcac ious, for out of 50 who presented
th •111 11 I 1 1 , 11 0 fe we r than 43 fail e d.
1 ,

KEEP

FOR

REFERENCE

-

TELL

YOUR

FRIENDS!

GLEN OSMOND

MINES . TOURS

t

Tours of these historic mines are conducted by the
BURNSIDE HISTORICAL SOCIETY on the third Sunday of each
month at 2 p.m .
Tours start at the Burnside Council Chambers and
include stops at some historic points en route to and from
the mines. Bookings and payments are made at the Community
Services Department of the Burnside Council, 'phone 366.4200 .
Charges for the tours have recently been reviewed and
are:
General tours

- $6 per head (adult)
$3 per head (school child)
$60 .per, group of 12
$120 per group of 24
$12 per family (parents and school
age children)

School groups

-

$30 up to 15 children and 1ncludong
two adults.
Additional children 15 - 30

$2 per child
Additional adults

$5 per head.

